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Abstract 
The total-factor energy efficiency (TFEE) index has been widely used in literature to estimate sector or 
economy-level energy efficiency performance. However, almost all of the existing relative studies neglect the 
congestion effect in production activities. The measurement of energy efficiency ignoring the congestion effect may 
result in plausible efficiency scores for energy efficiency benchmarking and comparisons. This paper contributes to 
discuss the impact of congestion on energy efficiency evaluation under two well-known TFEE index frameworks and 
propose a modified evaluation model to measure energy efficiency under the occurrence of congestion. It is found 
that when simultaneously adjusting all the inputs, the energy efficiency would not be biased, while if non-energy 
inputs are kept constant, the energy efficiency might be underestimated when congestion occurs. By conducting an 
empirical study, it is found that the energy efficiency bias occurred in most provinces, with an average score of 
16.6%. 
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1. Introduction  
The rapidly rising demand for nature resources and increasing pressure of reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions have urged the international communities to take effective ways to improve their energy 
efficiency and meet their energy-saving goals. Nowadays, various approaches have been proposed to 
measure the economy-wide energy efficiency performance [1] and estimate the energy saving potentials. 
One common practice is to use the single-factor energy efficiency indicators such as the reciprocal of 
energy intensity to represent the energy efficiency. As pointed by Han [2], the single-factor energy 
efficiency indicators which neglect the substitution effect among energy and other inputs (i.e. labor and 
capital) may derive plausible results. In order to reflect the substitution effect among different inputs, [3] 
proposed the total-factor energy efficiency (TFEE) index under the DEA framework to evaluate energy 
efficiency.  
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In the literature, the measures of TFEE index can be divided into two categories according to their 
handling of energy inputs and non-energy inputs. One is proposed by [3], in which all inputs are 
proportionally contracted and mix approach involving radial and slacks-based DEA are employed 
(hereafter referred to as HW-based TFEE index). Relevant studies can be seen in [4-9]. Differing from 
these studies, [1] specialized non-energy inputs and contracted energy inputs as much as possible while 
keeping the non-energy inputs constant (hereafter referred to as ZA-based TFEE index). Related studies 
can be referred to [10-14]. 
Despite the wide variety of total-factor energy efficiency studies, a common feature of these DEA 
models is that all of them make a priori assumption that the production technology lies in the economic 
area and the inputs can be freely disposed without doing harm to other inputs. However, in real 
production activities, the unbalanced inputs proportion may lead the production technology to lie in the 
noneconomic area, which indicates that increasing or decreasing input is not free. [15] first discussed this 
situation and termed it as congestion. [16] made it possible to measure congestion under the DEA 
framework. An occurrence of congestion means that the reduction (increase) of some particular input is at 
the cost of other input’s reduction (increase). To our best of knowledge, almost all the previous energy 
efficiency studies assume that the inputs can be freely disposable. The measurement of energy efficiency 
ignoring the congestion effect might result in biased efficiency scores for energy efficiency benchmarking 
and comparisons. It is therefore worthwhile estimating energy efficiency by considering congestion 
effect.  
This paper contributes to energy efficiency studies by investigating the effect of congestion on energy 
efficiency evaluation. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 examines the effect of 
congestion on Total-factor energy efficiency evaluation under HW-based and ZA-based TFEE index 
frameworks and then proposes a modified evaluation model to assess energy efficiency performance. By 
using the new measure, we present an empirical application on evaluating China’s industrial sectors’ 
energy efficiency in section 3. Section 4 concludes this study. 
2. Effect of congestion on Total-factor energy efficiency evaluation 
We first illustrate the effect of congestion on total-factor energy efficiency evaluation by using a 
graph. There are six decision making units (DMUs) labeled A to F and each DMU uses energy input ( E ) 
and labor input ( L ) to produce output ( Y ), as shown in Fig.1. 
Fig.1. Geometric explanation for the effect of congestion on TFEE 
The HW-based TFEE index framework aims to seek the minimum energy input by proportionately 
contracting all the inputs. When considering congestion, the point E will be projected to the point E1” 
which is located on the congested production frontier DABC. The input structure of point E1” suffers 
from congestion which is caused by excessive energy input (the line segment AD is back-bending and the 
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energy input has a negative marginal output). In this case, it is found that the energy input at point E1” can 
be further reduced to the level of point A at the cost of reduced labor input. The movement from point E1” 
to point A is regarded as a procedure of eliminating (energy) congestion. The same procedure can be 
implemented to point F. It is supposed that point F is first removed to the congested frontier BC, and then 
achieves the optimal energy input as point B by eliminating (labor) congestion. In terms of point G, its 
reference point would not change, because it refers to the unchanged frontier AB no matter congestion 
occurs or not. 
Compared with the congestion-free production technology, it is found that by projecting the 
inefficient point to the projected point on the frontier S1ABS2 and then shifting the projected point to a 
point at the practical minimum level of the inputs to eliminate energy input slack, the optimal energy 
input for inefficient point E and F would be also at the level of point A and B, respectively.  
The above measures seek the optimal energy input by simultaneously adjusting energy input and 
non-energy input. However, if we are interested in finding the maximal reduction of energy input while 
keeping labor input constant as does in the ZA-based TFEE index framework, the reference points for F 
and G will respectively become F2’’and G2’’ which are located on the congested frontier segment BC. 
The congestion caused by excessive labor input indicates that to keep the output constant, the decrease (or 
increase) of energy input must be accompanied with a decrease (or increase) of labor input. If the labor 
input is fixed, the reduction of energy input would be limited. This is why the optimal energy input for 
point F and G would be higher than B. Compared with the reference points F2’ and G2’ which lie in 
congestion-free production frontier, it is obvious that the ignoring congestion would exaggerate the 
energy saving potential. In terms of those points referring to the frontier segment AB, such as E and D, 
the reference points would not change. 
By the above analysis, it is found that the HW-based TFEE index framework would obtain the same 
optimal energy input even if ignoring congestion effect. The energy efficiency estimates would be 
therefore unbiased. The possible explanation is that the congestion effect which essentially acts as a kind 
of structure inefficiency could be eliminated by simultaneously adjusting energy and non-energy inputs, 
as the HW-based TFEE index framework does. However, the ZA-based TFEE index measure with and 
without considering congestion effect would derive rather different efficiency scores. This is because 
merely reducing energy input but keeping non-energy inputs fixed would not eliminate congestion. 
Instead, the unbalanced input structure limits the further reduction of energy consumption. We then 
propose the following DEA model to derive modified energy efficiency: 
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in which, *β  represents the modified energy efficiency for DMUj when considering congestion effect.  
Compared with *φ which is derived in the normally used ZA-based TFEE index framework: 
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there would be * *β φ≥ . If the input structure of DMUj does not show evidence of congestion or the 
technology is not congested, then * *=β φ . Otherwise, there is * *β φ> . 
3. Empirical study 
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We calculate China’s industrial sectors’ energy efficiency in the year 2010 by running the models 
(1-2). Three inputs are collected as the inputs: net value of industrial fixed assets (K), industrial labour (L) 
and industrial energy consumption (E). Gross industrial output value (Y) is considered as the only output. 
The data on K, L and Y can be obtained directly from the China Statistical Yearbook 2011. The data on E 
is compiled according to the China Energy Statistical Yearbook 2011. Table 1 shows the descriptive 
statistics of the variables and Table 2 displayed the empirical results.  
Table 1 Descriptive statistics of variables 
Variable  Unit Min Max Mean Std. dev. 
K 100 million Chinese Yuan 603.51 21781.92 7036.00 5564.94 
L 10000 workers 12.44 1568.00 318.09 359.69 
E 10000 tons of coal equivalent 765.74 22721.27 7573.40 5254.02 
Y 100 million Chinese Yuan 1381.25 92056.48 23284.28 24591.16 
It is clear that when congestion is taken into consideration, the energy efficiency scores *β of all the 
30 provinces were no lower than the efficiency estimates *φ . Specifically, 11 provinces out of 30 
provinces had no change in efficiency scores. However, four provinces, i.e. Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang, 
Qinghai and Fujian became efficient when congestion was involved into analysis. These four provinces 
also show a relatively high degree of impact of congestion on energy use, while the highest degree (0.959) 
was found in Chongqing. On average, if congestion was ignored, the energy efficiency score could be 
underestimated by 0.166 or the energy saving potential could be exaggerated by 16.6%. 
Table 2 Modified energy efficiency under ZA-based TFEE index framework 
Province 
ZA-based TFEE index framework 
*φ *β * *β θ−
Beijing 1.000 1.000 0.000 
Tianjin 1.000 1.000 0.000 
Hebei 0.188 0.188 0.000 
Shanxi 0.105 0.181 0.076 
Inner Mongolia 0.106 1.000 0.894 
Liaoning 0.354 0.354 0.000 
Jilin 0.252 0.253 0.001 
Heilongjiang 0.180 0.282 0.102 
Shanghai 1.000 1.000 0.000 
Jiangsu 1.000 1.000 0.000 
Zhejiang 0.729 0.729 0.000 
Anhui 0.299 0.323 0.024 
Fujian 0.572 1.000 0.428 
Jiangxi 0.521 0.521 0.000 
Shandong 1.000 1.000 0.000 
Henan 0.273 0.273 0.000 
Hubei 0.246 0.322 0.076 
Hunan 0.326 0.334 0.009 
Guangdong 1.000 1.000 0.000 
Guangxi 0.216 0.307 0.091 
Chongqing 0.041 1.000 0.959 
Sichuan 0.151 0.188 0.038 
Guizhou 0.314 0.430 0.116 
Yunnan 0.089 0.175 0.086 
Shaanxi 0.156 0.245 0.090 
Gansu 0.221 0.293 0.072 
Hainan 0.143 0.282 0.139 
Qinghai 0.188 1.000 0.812 
Ningxia 0.061 0.131 0.069 
Xinjiang 0.110 1.000 0.890 
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Average 0.395 0.560 0.166 
4. Conclusion  
We can conclude that the HW-based TFEE index could derive unbiased energy efficiency score by 
adjusting energy and non-energy inputs simultaneously. However, the ZA-based TFEE index might 
underestimate energy efficiency when ignoring congestion effect. Our empirical study shows that the 
efficiency bias occurred in most provinces, with an average score of 16.6%.  
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